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Abstract 

Shell geometry is one of the many variables that can influence the way energy is absorbecl 

by the helmet during impact. The purpose of this study was to gain knowledge in how 

shell geometry affects the performance of the sheil relative to Liner structural 

characteristics and impact conditions. Samples, representing a section of a hockey helmet, 

consistecl of a shell with one of nine geomemic formations (width and angle), and a liner 

(Denex or EPP). Each sample was impacted three times at three different levels of energy 

using a monorail drop test. Siguficant ciifferences were observeci for aIi main effects and 

two-way interactions for both limer types. Overall the 90 degree angle and 16mm width 

perfonned the best. It was found that geometry duences the elastic properties of the 

shell in a very specific way. It was also found that geametry can improve energy 

absorption by 435% depending on the combination of other variables involved. 



Résumé 

La géométrie de coquille est une des nornbnws variable qui peut avoir des effets sur la 

facon dont l'énergie est absorbée par le casque pendant un choc. Le but de cette recherche 

était d'approfondir les connaissances a savoir comment la géométrie de coquille modifie la 

performance de la coquille en relation aux caract&iniques mucnireiles du doublure et les 

conditions du choc. Les é c h d o n s .  tirés d'une section d'un casque de hockey, étaient 

composés d'une coquille avec une des neuf formations géométriques (largeur et angle). et 

d'un doublure (Dertex ou EPP). Chaque échamillon a été mis a I'épreuve vois fois a trois 

niveaux d'énergie différents, appliquant le "monorail drop test". Des différences 

importantes ont été observées pour tous les effets principaux et les interactions 

bidirectionnelles pour les deux types d e  doublure. Dans l'ensemble. I'angie de 90 degré et 

la largeur de 16 mm ont eu la meüleure performance. Nous avons observé que la 

eéuméuie influence les propriétés élastiques de la coquille d'une facon ues spécifique. - 
Nous avons aussi observé que la géométrie peut améliorer l'absorption d'énergie de 4-35% 

selon la combinaison d'autres variables impliquées. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

Sports have become an integrai part of our society. Participants in sports activities 

cm be found across dl ages, sex, race and cultural backgrounds. The underlying heaith 

benefits associated with physicai activity, as wel1 as the enjoyment fiom participating in 

sports, have resulted in this increased involvement with sports. On the other hand there 

exists a certain risk of injury, especiaiiy in body contact sports. [ce hockey falls under this 

category. 

Ice hockey is an exciting game due to its fast pace and relatively small playing 

area. Consequently, the velocity and confined environment in which ice hockey is played 

constitute an added potential for injury. This environment comprises of boards, metal goal 

posts, glass, ice surface, hockey sticks, the puck, the skates and other equipment, as well 

as the players of the opposing team and even teammates. 

According to Meeuwisse and Fowler (1988) hockey has the highest rate of injury 

of any team sport (72%). A large body of evidence (Hayes, 1978; Jorgensen and 

Schmidt-Olsen, 1986; Lorentzon et. al, 1988; and Meeuwisse and Fowler, 1988) reveals 

1 



Introduction 

that generally the location most fiequendy injured is the head and face. Priority, therefore, 

should be given to the study of the causes of head injuries, that may lead to life threatening 

conditions. in hockey, the helmet has been used as the prirnary means to protect the head 

against injury. 

Two major types of head protective devices exist. The first type, a single impact 

device, is used in very high energy impacts. Such impacts generally occur in race car, 

motorcycle, and bicycle accidents where the helrnet provides protection against a single 

crash and is considered unfit to fùrther protect the bearer following the crash. The second 

type, a multiple impact device, usually withaands impacts of less energy but is more 

durable. It is more effective in handling multiple impact situations. The ice hockey helmet 

fdls under the second type of protective devices. This is due to the likeiihood of less 

severe repetitive impact situations in the game of hockey. 

Since nearly dl hockey organizational bodies have made the use of ice hockey 

helmets obligatory, injuries to the head have dropped significantly. There is no doubt that 

protective equipment have changed the course of the game of hockey. A perfect example 

is the goalie face mask. Even though the decrease in injury occurrence is a aep fonvard, 

the degree of protection to the head, with a helrnet, should be studied further. When 

evaluating protective equipment many variables must be considered. Some of these 

variables for a hockey helmet include safety capabilities, weight, field of view, fit and 

stability to narne a few. Improvement in one area does not necessarily mean improvement 

in the other elements. For example, using a thicker helmet may improve impact absorption 
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but at the sarne t h e  result in a iimited field of view, increased weight, awkward feel and 

higher potential for a neck injury. The ideal would embody improved safety and 

performance, othewise an optimal compromise between the two should be found. Sheil 

geometry is one of the variables of a heimet that cm be modified to provide design choices 

that can steer the compromising xenario in favor of the parùcular goal of the designer. 

Further study of protective equipment and more specifically the study of a particular 

variable, such as shell geometry, can bring about a knowledge base that can be very usefid 

in solving such a complex problem. 

Hodgson and Thomas ( 1 WZ), demonstrated that impact tolerance between 

different locations of the skull varied, signi%ng the need to protect certain areas more 

than others. Currey (1979) found that the ability of bone to absorb energy decreases as 

the person grows older. Therefore the protection needs of people of different age groups, 

involved with the sport, wil1 vary. In addition to the physiological differences, ski1 

differences among age groups and level of play should be considered when developing 

protective equipment. For example, Hayes (1978) reported that there was a higher rate of 

injuries as level of play (quality, cornpetition) increased. This latter finding was attributed 

to the increased speed of play and the larger size of the players at the higher leveis. On 

the other hand, with younger less skilled players, the environment (boards, goal posts, 

etc.) is responsible for most of the injuries due to inexperience (less control) and lack of 

strength. Therefore, there are two things to be considered. First is the extent to which 

protective headgear can absorb impact. Secondly how this piece of equipment can be 

altered to address the specific needs of a particular group must be considered. 
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To date, research on hockey helmets has focused on cornparisons between 

different models of hockey helmets, between impact sites on a helmet and impacts under 

various energy levels. In early studies of ice hockey helmets, the authors found differences 

in energy absorption characteristics of a number of different models of ice hockey helmets 

when impacted at various locations and fiom different drop heights (Bellow et. al, 1970; 

Bishop, 1976,1977, and 1978). No study has been able to substantially pinpoint the cause 

of the dserences and better understand the impact absorption characteristics of helmets. 

To gain some understanding, with respect to impact absorption characteristics, greater 

control over the variables of the hehet  is needed. In addition, inclusion and study of the 

necessas, variables is also important. For instance, shell geometry cannot be studied 

independently from the imer liner upon which it lies. Following impact, the outer shell is 

deformed and how it performs will depend on the arnount of movement ailowed by the 

matenal under it, which is also deformed. Variables that influence this deformation are the 

type, thickness, and density of the inner liner material. Thus, one has to incorporate these 

variables so that a more complete picture is obtained. 

Themen and Bourassa (1982) suggest that enhanced protection against brain 

injury is associated with heimets possessing lower mass and smaller outside diameter, 

without any losses to the ability of absorbing translational components of the impact. This 

lower mass and smder outside diarneter translate to a decrease of the moment of inertia 

of the head-helmet system and subsequently a decrease of the angular accelerations 

experienced at impact. 
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Geometry is one variable that can provide specific solutions to the issues 

previously mentioned. In addition to providing an extra option to the designer, geornetry 

can have an effect on the e e s s  characteristics of the material depending on panicular 

needs. An investigation therefore is warranted to further understand the characteristics of 

materials and certain matenal variables, such as geometry that has not received much 

attention, and find out how these characteristics react under varying impact conditions. 

Information of this type is needed in the development of a helrnet that is lighter and thinner 

(less diameter) without compromising the absorption characteristics. Shell geometry is 

one area that has not received any attention and its study can reveal information of 

significant impact in understanding the impact characteristics of head protective gear. 

1.1. Statement of the problem 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of geometry (side 

inclination angle and top surface width) on the impact attenuating charactenstics of the ice 

hockey helmet and its interaction with inner liner structurai characteristics (liner type and 

density) and environmental conditions (energy of impact and multiple impacts). 
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1.2. Research Hypothesis 

Impact absorption will be significantly different between the sarnples with different side 

inclination angles (A). 

Impact attenuation characteristics wiU differ significantly arnong samples with varying 

top surface widths (W). 

Interaction will be observeci between the foilowing variables: 

side inclination angle (A) and top surface width (W). 

side inclination angle (A) and liner density @). 

side inclination angle (A) and: i) energy of impact (E), ii) impact trial (T). 

top surface width (W) and liner density @). 

top surface width (W) and: i) energy of impact (E), ii) impact tnd (T). 

1.3. Delimitations 

The sphencal impactor was used as representing the human head and will react to 

impact in a simiiar way. 

The sarnples tested correspond to a section of an ice hockey helmet and exhibit sirnilar 

impact characteristics. 

The impact procedure that took place reflects the type of impacts occurring within the 

environment of ice hockey. 
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1.4. Limitations 

The data that were collected are only valid for the particular type of impact that the 

sarnples were exposed. 

Rotations or any other movements of the head that take place during impact in an ice 

hockey environment were not considered. 

Operational Definitions 

The following definitions are based on the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) 

definitions. 

Drop height -- the vertical distance between the lowest point (impact point) of the raised 

helmet and the impact surface. 

g -- acceleration due to gravity. 

Gmax -- the maximum value of acceleratioc measured in g, encountered during impact. 

Aelmet -- a device intended to reduce the risk of head injury to ice hockey participants. 

Helmet shell -- the outer cuvering that gives form to the helmet, and absorbs part of the 

impact energy. 

Inner liner o r  cushioning materid - material used to provide a comforiable fit of the 

helmet on the head, and to absorb some of the impact energy. 
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Impact sights 

Crown - a point in the median plane that is equidistant (chord length) from the anterior 

and posterior intersections of the median and reference planes. 

Front - a point on the median plane that is 50 mm above the intersection with the 

reference plane. 

Front boss - a point 25 mm above the reference plane and 45 degrees in a clockwise 

direction from the antenor intersection of the median plane with the reference plane. 

Rear - a point at the intersection of the median and reference planes in the rear. 

Rear boss -- a point 25 mm below the reference plane and 135 degrees in a clockwise 

direction fiom the front of the media.. plane. 

Side - a point on the reference plane 90 degrees in a clockwise direction from the 

median plane (Intersection of the reference and coronal planes). 

Planes 

Basic plane (Frankfurt horizontal) - a plane that is located at the level of the extemal 

openings of the ears and the iderior margin of the orbitale. 

Coronal plane (Laterai or frontd plane) - a vertical plane that is perpendicular to the 

median and reference planes and passes through the crown of the headform. 

Sagittal plane (median plane) - a vertical plane that passes through the headform 

from front to back and divides into right and left halves. 

Refennce plane - a plane that is located 27.5 mm above and paralle1 to the basic plane. 



CHAPTER 2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

In this study the focus wiU be on how sheii geometq influences impact attenuation 

relative to h e r  liner structural characteristics and environmental conditions. Since the present 

laiowledge base of how sheii geometry works in anenuthg energy is m h h &  acquiring 

Uiformation fiom studies on helmets in generai and other material variables is worthwhile. in 

addition, reviewing informafion on the environment in which hockey is played, the nature of 

injuries and how they are caused wili provide the researcher and the designer with a redistic 

pmpective of the role geometry plays in protectlig the head against impact. To prevent injury 

and improve dkty standards, a review of the histos, of ice hockey injuries as  well as some 

fàcton involved in causing injury are required (Sim et al., 1987). A better understanding of the 

nature of the injuries wiii help the rnanutàcturer to set standards and improve the design of ice 

hockey helmets in order to provide optimal head protection. 
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To justify the methods bang used in the aialuation of helmets, information must be 

gathered to understand some important characteristics of the game. This information will be 

used to simulate, in the laboratoiy, a condition that d be as close as possible to what happens 

in the reai worid. ûtherwise we would not be able to make any conclusions7 and what is found 

in the lab could be signiticant but would have no implication to the r d  situations ocairring in 

the arena. 

2.1. Injuries in Ice Hockey 

Hockey has the highest rate of injury per team sport at 72% (Meeuwisse and Fowler, 

1988). The purpose of examining the injuries that happen in a partinilar sport is to üy to find 

any distinctive trends that rnight be apparent in the causation of the injuries. Trends of "how," 

"when," "what," and "where" injuries occur should be examined. Information regarding hehet 

design will provide bmer protection to the user. 

ln 1978, Hayes aied to develop an injury profiie for hockey. He found that injuries 

occurred at a higher rate as level of play increased (0.008 injuriedgame at the age level of 9- 10 

compareci to a rate of 1.15 injurîeigame at the profmional level). Improved speed and the 

bigger players were idenGeci as being responsible for this trend according to the same author. 

From this it can be concluded that the level of protection varies with age. When examinhg 

injuries according to the position of a player, offensive and defensive playen have a similar rate 
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of injury unWre the godie who seans l a s  vulnerable (Jorgensen and Schmidt-Olsen, 1986). 

Hayes (1 978) found a 9:6: 1 injury ratio for fonvards, defencernen and goalies respectively. Of 

course, the equipment and responsbilities of godes dEer fiom the rest of the playen. The ice 

hockey stick is the fàctor moa ofken associami with injury (Hayes, 1978; Jorgensen and 

Schmidt-OIsen, 1986; Lorentzon et ai., l988a and 1988b). However in younger players, the 

environment (boards, goal posts etc.), plays a pater role in injury causation. The latter 

observation is largely amiuted to inexperience and the lesser skill level in the younger players. 

The moa fiequent types of injuries are contusions, foliowed by lacerations and the 

most fiequently injured location is the head and face (Hayes, 1978; Jorgensai and Schmidt- 

Olsen, 1986; Lorentzon et al., I988b; Homof and NapraVNk, 1973; Ranney, 1985). Other 

factors are very closely related to injuries in ice hockey, the velocities of collision with an object 

(Le., puck), another player or the ice hockey environment (i-e., the boards). 

2.2. Environmental Factors Involved in Causing Injury 

In this section, some quantitative characteristics of the garne of hockey are examined. 

Environmental &on can better help us understand some of the parameters responsible for 

injury. These factors aid the researcher in sirnuiating impacts of the game in the lab and serve 

as vaiuable feedback in setting safety standards for protective equipment. As we mentioned 

eariier, hockey is a fast paced garne. It has been referred to as a garne of fiactions of a second. 
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Since the boards, giass, goal posts and playing mfks are rigid and since impacts with these 

rigid d a c e s  consitutes a potential risk to injury, it is important that the playen speed, both 

when skating and when sliding after a Ml on the ice, as well as the stick and puck velocities, be 

examined closely. 

Hi& speed cinernatography has aüowed the measurement of on-ice activities of 

players. According to Norman (1 980) and Sim and Chao (1 978) a senior amateur player can 

develop speeds of up to 27-30 mph (43-48 M) whereas lower d i r e  players have displayed 

speeds of up to 20 mph (32 kmlh). The sliding speed of players, after a fall to the ice, has been 

recorded to be up to 1 5 rnph (24 hh). These values provide information on the energies that 

can be developed during impact and help in establisbg the evaiuation procedures. 

The puck consists of 170 gr of processed mbber and rneasures 7.62 cm in diameter and 

2.54 cm in thickness. It cm travel at v e q  high velocities (up to 120 mph [193 M l ) .  Sirn 

and Chao (1978) measued puck velocities produced by professional, recreatiod and younger 

players. The maximum figures found were 120, 90 and 60 mph (193, 145, and 97 km/h), 

respectively. The maximum impact force developed by the puck was found to be 567.5 kg 

(5567 N). h the same study it was also found that the angular velocity of the stick during 

shooting was 20 to 40 radk. Impacts in hockey can be classifiexi as low mas - high velocity, 

for example the puck striking the player or as high rnass - low velocity, such as when a player 

Eills and slides h o  the boards coibdes with another player or fàüs on the hard ice wfàce 

(Canadian Standards Association, 1 990). 
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23. Human Factors Involved in Injury 

Mer identifyug the injuries and some contniuting b o n  involved in hockey, the next 

sep is to determine the extent of damage to the skull or brain to bet-ier quant@ helmet 

performance (Themen and Bourassa, 1982). Head injuries include: scalp damage, SM 

bctures, brain damage, and others (Norman, 1983). 

Bishop (1976b) has suggested that injury to the head during impact may be relaîed to 

t h e  factors. These Mon are skull defomtion, intracranial pressure and rotationai motion. 

Skd deformation r e k s  to the elastic properties of the skull since it is not rigid. He suggests 

that a Iocalised blow to the head is more severe than a more widespread impact. Due to the 

inertia of the brain relative to the skull there is a positive imracranial pressure (increase in 

pressure) at the location of impact and a negative intracranial pressure (decrease in pressure) at 

the opposite site of impact. This may cause injury to brain tissue. SheU geometry in this Uisiant 

can be used to prevent a locaiised blow but at the m e  tirne, due to its protruding nature, can 

also increase the potentid of anguiar accelerations. After impact, rotation of the head takes 

place. Rotational acceleration contributes considerably to injury (Bishop, 1976b; Norman, 

1983). Angular accelerations between 1800 and 3500 radss2 may produce cerebrai 

concussion (Bycroft, 1973). Average accelerations of 1 12 G and a peak acceleration of 200 G 

were considerd SuffiCient to resdt in skuii hctures (Lissner et al., 1960). An impulse of 22 

N.s can also cause injury (Hirsch, 1966). Evans et al. (1 958) produced h d u r e s  in cadavers 

with kinetic energies between 363 and 788 J. In another study, forces appiied on dierent 

locations of the skuil in &vers were used to decide impact tolerance. The eontal bone 

13 
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tolerated a force of 3,736 N on a rigid surface whereas a force of 4,18 1 N was tolerated on the 

side (Hodgçon and Thomas, 1972). 

A head ijury evaiuation criterion, used by the Canadian Standards Association (CSA), 

in addition to peak G is the Gadd Severity Index (GSI), which measures a weighted impulse 

that estimates the injury hazard to the hwnan head ffom an amleration time pulse m e  (CSA, 

1 990). In the same report a GSI of 1 500 was considered d e .  

Evans et al. (1958), suggest that when evaiuathg the damage caused by a blow, one 

should not solely rely on the magnitude of the energy but the rate of absorption as wel. As the 

authors funher explai.~ "other things being equal, a greater amount of energy can be çafely 

tolerated if it is absorbed slowly than if it is absorbed rapidly" . 

There is great biological variability among people of different ages, sas size and other 

factors that make it ~ W c u l t  to generalize (Currey, 1979; Evans et al., 1958; Norman, 1983; 

Ranney, 1985). Therefore, these parameten should be taken into account when testing and 

setting safety standards and designing a helrnet. Cmey (1979) in his work states that, the 

energy absorbed by the femoral cortical bone of a human, decreases aimost threefold fi-om the 

age of three to ninety ( f?om 2 . 8 ~  10' ~ r n - ~  to 10' ). This decrease in energy absorption, 

according to the author can be explained by the incre-g muieraIization of the older bone, 

which in tum has a negative effect on the elastic properties of the bone. This information on 

human factors cm give us an idea of "how much" the human head can tolerate, and thus set a 

reference point to see how &èctive the helmet really is in preveming injury. 
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2.4. The Helmet as a Protective Device 

The Canadian Standards Association has refend to the hehet as a device intended to 

d u c e  the risk of head injury to ice hockey participants (CS4 1990). The heimet inchdes the 

sheU (outer covering), the cushioning material ( a h  d e d  the her) used to insure a 

cornfortable fit and absorb some energy, and the chin strap. Most helmets are adjustable to a 

certain degree and corne with a one or two piece sheii. Som foarns used for the liner are Wiyl, 

polyfoarn and ensolite (Bishop, 1977). 

2.4.1. Dynarnin of Impact 

Part of the energy absorbed by the helrnet is due to the deformation of the sheU with 

the rernainllig energy being absorbed by the liner. During collision (impact), reactionary forces 

are produced which in tum signify the presence of an acceleration (or deceleration). The 

presence of acceleration (or deceleration) means change in the velocity of one or both the 

colliding bodies. Therefore the body or bodies will possess more (or les) energy which means 

we have transfer of energy. This energy wnder, under the influence of the impact force, can 

defom the head and thus cause injury since the head is not @id. A fùndamental law in physics 

indicates that energy cannot be created nor lost but can be bansforrneci tiom one form to 

another or one object to another. Hence kinetic energy can be transfomec! to elastic energy 

for example. It becornes evident that defomtion or destruction of the protective gear absorb 

(hansfer) some of the energy and prevent it Eom reaching the head. 
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The uhimate goal of impact absorption in helmets is to reduce the energy reaching the 

head. The extent of this reduchon is a firiction of the magnitude of deformation and the force 

that produces this deformation. Deformation can be described as the change of length between 

the o r i d  shape of the structure and the point whexe the defomtion stops. By increasing 

this distance we can improve the perfionnance of the protective headgear, but increasing this 

distance can augment the angular acceleration of the head during impact and therefore the nsk 

of injury to the head, due to increased moment of hertia. To better describe the interaction of 

the impact forces and deformation of the protective gear, the hear spring formula is necessary 

(F= kx), where, F is the impact force deforrning the material, k is the elasticrty constant which 

indicates the stifiiiess of the material beiig impacted, and x is the magnitude of defonnation. 

Since we mentioned already that an increase in the distance between the sheii and the head wîli 

resdt in a greater moment of inertia value, the only alternative is to optimise the stiffness 

characteristics of the materiai. The stiflhess of the mateaial affects how and to what extent the 

material will deform. Geometq on helmets (Le. sheiI) can help control stifhess and 

subsequently adjust the defomtion of the material at a particular site to achieve optimai 

absorption of impact force. Therefore it becornes a problem of optimisation and more 

specitically what level of material deformation d result in rnmimum absorption of forces 

without bottoming out. 

2.4.2. Material Characteristics 

Two main types of deformations exist: plasiic and elastic. The plastic material wiii not 

recover to its onguial shape following impact whereas elastic material wiil recover. In the first 
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case the kinetic energy of a stnkuig object is completely absoit>ed when the materid has been 

My compressed. Under a plastic deformation, the material sustains a deformation which is 

beyond the elastic limit and permanent damage is done. When the load is releaseà, the materiai 

will not regain its origuial shape but will be distorted and its mechanical propenies wiü be 

Mirent due to the deformation of the materid at the molecuiar IeveI- in the m n d  case7 the 

important feature is that wMe maximum force developed is not affected, the tirne to peak force 

is doubled. Under an elastic defonnation the material can return to its origtnal shape without 

any permanent damage. The bulk of material display both elastic and plastic properties to a 

certain degree. Depending on the use of the helrnet, the material it is composai of should 

possess more or les of the material properties discussed (elastic vs plastic). For example, in 

hockey where the possibility of a repeated impact sc&o exists, material with more elastic 

properûes would be suitable since recovery of the mataial is aucial in d e h g  with subsequent 

impacts. Bishop (1 990) indicates that these materiai consist of medium density resilient foams. 

The type of material used and the area loaded will influence the force developed when 

impact occurs. Stress-strain relationships can better defuie these materid characteristics. 

Stress is a quantity that is proportionai to the force causing a defonnation (mess = FIA where 

F = force that defom material and A = cross-sectional area of materiai used). Saain is a 

measure of the degree of deformation (main = AMo, where Ai = deformation and 10 = original 

shape). Accordhg to the generalized Hooke's law stress is proportional to the strain. There 

exists a constant of this proportionality that depends on the materiai and the nature of the 

deformation. This p r o p o r t i o ~  constant is calied the elastic modulus, which is the ratio of 

the stress to the main. 
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By the definition of stress and strain, one easy way to lower stress and stmh is to 

increase the area of the matenal being inpacteci and the thickness of the materid respectively. 

The force king generated and appiied on the material is dependent upon the environment in 

which hockey takes place. The area of the padding is Limiteci to space and shape of the head, 

and since increasing the thickness of the material beyond a reasonable level poses an injury 

threat, the only alternative is to manipulate the deformation. To affect the degree of 

deformation, material type, de*, and the elasticity constant k should be altered. If shell 

elastic properties are altered, another option is provided to the designer. This latter can be 

achieved through geometry and material properties. 

The purpose of the helrnet is to &se the blow over an area that should be as large as 

possible, in order to reduce local loading, and secondly to increase t h e  over which the blow is 

maintaineci on the helmet (Bishop, 1976 and 1977). The fim variable can be achieved by using 

a rigid exterior sheil while the second one can be satisfied by mounting a more energy 

absorbent liner matenal (Bishop, 1976). n i e  bais for using a semi rigid sheii in heimets is to 

involve more of the liner in the absorption of energy. This spreading of the force can be 

improved by incorporating geometry in the design of the outer shelI. Geometry can be used to 

divide the force king appiied and thus mate the means for more efficient dissipation of 

energy . 

Polystyrene liners can absorb greater loads than resilient liners but cannot be used for 

subsequent impacts since it does not rebound to its 0rigi.d shape. Liners like polypropylene 
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and poiyethylene on the other band a n  botb dissipate large amounts of energy and recover to 

onguial shape, making them suaable for multiple impact situations. 

In one study (Bishop, 1976), a side board collision method was used to aaluate the 

performance of the liner. It was discovered that in order to keep the average hear acceleration 

transfmed to the head, at 100 G or les  for an impact velocity of 6.1 d s ,  a helmet her 2.54 

an thick should have stifbess ranging from 1,050 N/cm for a darnping coefficient of 0.45 to 

2,100 N/cm for a darnping coefficient of 0.15. In another study by Bishop (1976a), it was 

suggested that higher damping and lower &ess was more advantageous in sustaining 

accelerations to the lowest possile Ievels. The sarne author and his CO-workers in a mdy of 

football helmets (Bishop et al., 1984), investigated two her  types, a padded helmet and a 

helmet with a 12-point suspension system. Their results indicated that the padding had a fàidy 

UNfom slowing effect on the headform upon impact, using the resultant acceleration-tirne 

c w e ,  unlike the effeçt seen on hehets employing a 12-point suspension systern. The padded 

hehet showed, a longer time to g peak (6.6 ms), a lower g and the acceleration curve 

was spread over a longer tirne period (12 ms). The authon recommended the use of padded 

heirnets. 

Evaluation Techniques for Ice Hockey Helmets 

Accordhg to Hodgson (1985) two approaches 4 s t  in deahg with the problem of 

testing protective equipmait. One is an engineering approach, where the goal is to evaluate the 
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protective equipment nom a strength of materid point of view. The other approach is a 

biomechanical one. W~th the latter approach accordhg to the author, one seeks to incorporate 

to a certain extent the body part to be protected (humanoid sumgate), a response limit that is 

related to human tolerance, and a situation that mimics a worst case impact sceMno in the 

hockey environment. The author aiso mentions that the nature of the biomechanicai approach 

allows for a compromise between the degree of protection provided by the equipment and the 

athletic performance achiwed. This means that the advantage of the biomechanical approach 

of evaiuation is twofold. 

The variables that have been measured for the evaluation of impacts on heinets are: 

angular and linear accelerations, rate of onset of acceleration, force, kinetic energy, pressure, 

iinear mornentum and impulse (Norman, 1983). Hehets are mounted on headfonns and then 

either dropped on a d a c e  or hit by an object wtiile k g  held mil. W~th the headfonn one 

aies to imitate as cfosely as possible the shape, mass distribution and response characteristics of 

the hurnan head, as descn'bed by Hodgson (1985). The Hodgson headform was produceci 

fiom one of thirteen cadavers that best represented the average values of the variables mass 

moment of inertia, weight, and anthropometric meawements, of al1 thirteen cadaver h a i s  

(Norman et al., 1980). Two other hea~orms that have ken used are the ANS1 Z-90 Metal 

Headform (MHF) and the National Operathg Cornmittee on Standards for Athletic Equipment 

(NOCSAE) headform (Hodgson, 1975 and 1985). 

Both static and dynamic tests are used (Hodgson, 1985). hving the static procedure a 

force is applied on the helrnet at a constant rate. The dynamic test involves either the helmet or 
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an object moving with a certain vdwity before it impacts or is impacted. The second type is 

more realistic Nice the game itseff never invoives impacts at a staîic condition. In a midy by 

BeUow et al. (1970) a pendulum-ke motion was useù to impact a heimet-headforrn system at 

a set velocity. The peak acceleration, kinetic energy absorption and the shape of the 

accekration-time m e ,  wae measured. These parameters were recornrnended as king 

appropriate for the evaldon of heimets. They found differences between hehets as weli as 

between different locations king impacted, with the &ont location offiring better protection. 

Even more pronounced Werences were observeci at higher v e l d e s  of impact. Two more 

conclusions were drawn f?om the above study- the incompleteness of peak acceleration (or 

deceleration) alone, in the assesment of impact absorption characteristics of a h e h  and the 

importance of muhiple site impact tesMg, which is in agreement with Bishop's position (1978). 

The latter author notes that &er an initial impact, the force absorbing characteristics of 

hehets are greatly reduced. Beiiows et al. (1970), propose the use of the integrarion under the 

amleration-the cume. which reflects the kinetic energy absohed. 

Several saidies have used drop tests to evaluate heimets (Bishop et ai., 1984; Bishop, 

1977 and 1978; Hodgson, 1975). Bishop in 1977, used a Hodgson headform and a drop test 

apparatus to evaluate heimets. The drop height was set a. 0.6 m and the helrnets were tested at 

three locations. The parameters were resuitant peak deceieratio~ rate of peak deceleration 

and Gadd Severîty Index. He found differences between helmets and among differat locat- 

ions. The side and rear of the helmet were found to be better protected than the fiont. A few 

more points drawn from the above midy were: total pulse durations were all les than 20 ms 

and the tirne to peak deceleraiion fell in the 4 to 7 ms range, in which range, accordhg to the 
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author, the lower the average rate of peak deceleration the better the paformance of the 

helrnet. Another study undertaken by Bishop (1978), reveaied similar redts but this time 

three different drop heighrs were used. Their investigation showed that the GSI never 

arceeded 1500 up to a drop height of 1.2 m and that the performance difEerences were 

ampiifïed as the drop height increased. 



CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES 

The purpose of this experiment was to evaluate and compare the impact 

attenuating capabilities of material used in the development of an ice hockey helmet. 

More specifically, a variety of outer shell geometries were comparai, using two liner foam 

types of two different densities to detemine if there exists a main effect and interaction of 

the shell geometry and cushioning material when absorbing impact. This chapter is 

organized in four sections: (3.1) Sample; (3.2) Instrumentation; (3.3) Preparation and 

Procedures; and (3.4) Design and treatment of the data. 

3.1. Sample 

A sample in this experiment consisted of an outer shell made out of high density 

1inea.r polyethylene sheet stocks and a liner. The sheli had a thickness of 2.5 mm while the 
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b e r  liner was 12.5 mm thick. Both the sheii and the liner were joined together with glue 

to form a 145 x 85 mm sample. Two types of inner liner material were used, Expanded 

Polypropylene (EPP) and Vinyl Nitryl Foam (DERTEX). The liners had two density 

levels: 80 and 96 k g / d .  AI1 material used were new and three consecutive impacts were 

perfonned on each sample since most standards use the sarne number of impacts. Impacts 

two and three demonsuate higher acceleration values part because of some degree 

structural destruction and part because of materiai memory charactenstics. 

In order to Vary the geometric configuration of the outer shell, a parallelograrn 

box-like shape was fomed in the middle of the shelI. To create the geometnc shape of the 

shell a thermoforming procedure was used. Each sheet of polyethylene was heated in a 

350 degrees Celsius oven for twelve minutes, at which time, it was immediately placed on 

a maquette. This maquette contained al1 nine geometric formations and was made out of 

epoxy material with an empty box undemeath to create a vacuum. As soon as the heated 

polyethylene sheet was placed on the maquette the vacuum was turned on for two minutes 

and a female maquette was fastened with clamps to prevent shrinkage of the sheet during 

cooling dom.  This pressure was maintained for another six minutes for a total 

production time of 20 minutes. Cutting the sheet to produce the nine diffierent samples 

was the last step in the shell making process. This formation had a Iength of 100 mm and 

a height of 10 mm. The variables that were manipulated to alter the geometry of the sheU 

were the angle (a) of inclination of the sides of the box as well as the width (w) of the top 

surface, as show on figure 3.1. Variable a was studied at three levels ( 30, 60, and 90 
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degrees ) while variable w was studied at the 8, 16, and 24 mm levels. Finally two values 

that remained constant for al1 samples were, the imer and outer radius of al1 round corners 

of the formation, with values of 2 and 4 .5  mm respectively. 

4.5 mm " La - 
exterior radius 

Figure 3.1. Representation of a sample and its geometric characteristics with a 
description of the independent variables angle (a) and width (w). 

Four sarnples were tested three times for each of the 108 combinations of the 

independent variables ( 3 x 2 ~ 2 ~ 3 ~ 3 = 1 0 8 ;  detailed description of levels follows), for a total 

of 1296 impacts. These independent variables were: 
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Angle of inclination (a) - 30,60, and 90 degrees 

W~dth of top surface (w) -- 8, 16, and 24 mm 

Imer liner - Expanded Polypropylene, and 
Vinyl Nitryl Foam (DERTEX) 

Density of liner - 80 and 96 kg/m3 

Impact energy -- Dertex: 
Low(lSJ), Mediurn(20J), and High(2SJ) 

EPP: 
Low(30I), Medium(40J), and Kigh(5OJ) 

Repeated measures -- Three triais per sarnple 

Dependent variable: peak acceleration (G-). 

Ali levels of the independent variables were chosen as representative of the 

features most common to the helmets presently being used in the market and of the 

approximate impact conditions that helmets rnight be exposed to in the real world. 

3.2. Instrumentation 

3.2.1. Monorail System 

The impact testing apparatus used in this study is called the monorail or guided-fa11 

system (figure 3.2 o n  next page), which consists of a cylindncai metal guide supported on 

an 1-beam. The 1-bearn in tum, is supported on a cernent block at the lower end and the 

ceiling at the upper end. This arrangement provides stability and consequently a more 
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unifonn movement of the spherical impactor, aiso cailed the calibrateci bail, a component 

mimicking the human head used to impact the samples. 

The monorail system includes a camiage assembly that supports the sp herical 

irnpactor, by way of the universal bail. A socket-like opening in the middle of the spherical 

impactor places the universal baU at the center of the irnpactor. It is in the center of 

gravity of this universai bal1 that an accelerometer is attached. Four studs on the spherical 

irnpactor prohibit any movement of the impactor during impact. Finaüy, an adjustable 

automatic release mechanism is used to fke the carriage assembly in such a way so that 

there is no initial velocity, by pressing a button. This release mechanism cm be adjusted at 

any height, by means of an automatic lifl (MOVAN AUTO-LET), to achieve the desired 

impact energy level. 

The surface upon which the samples are placed, to be stricken by the spherical 

impactor, is a flat steel anvil with a minimum surface area of 0.09 m? In turn this anvil is 

attached to a steel slab base having a mass of 136 kg that provides a solid foundation. 

This arrangement results in an almost vibration free condition that is important for 

obtaining reliable impact data. An aiuminum spherical impactor was used to impact the 

samples, with a 14.605 mm diameter and a 4005 +/-5 grains mass. Complying with CSA 

standards the spherical impactor and carrîage assembly have a combined mass between 5.0 

and 5.15 kg, with the carriage assembly aione not contributing more than 20% of the 

entire rnass. Four screws are found on the spherical impactor that are used to mount the 

impactor on the universai bal). 
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Automatic ~ l e a s t  Mcdianism 

DAS Conditioncr 

h l e r a î i o n  
Flat Steel Anvil - Base 

'igure 3.2. The monorail impact testing apparatus with a description of its components 
and the rneans of data acquisition. 

3.2.2. Measurements and Data Acquisition 

The uniaxial accelerometer (2221D) is inserted at the center of gravity of the 

universal ball. This is due to the fact that the measure of interest is bK in the direction of 

impact. Another reason is the fact that the vertical positioning of the transducer is 

important, since the closer the accelerometer is to the contact point, the more variable the 

measurements will be due to vibrations. Therefore the center of gravity provides a neutral 

point. The transducer is capable of withstanding a shock of 1000 g without damage and 

has a fiequency response that ranges from O to 1 O00 Hz with a +/- 1 .5% variation. 
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It was vital to the study that ail samples were impacted with the same specified 

energy level. Although, theoreticdy, this energy level can be achieved by drop height, 

considerable friction may be developed by the apparatus, having an adverse effect and 

more speci£icaily a lowering of the energy with which the sarnples are impacted. For this 

reason, caiculating the impact velocity was essential. The stability of the monorail 

apparatus makes it possible to measure the impact velocity. 

A light-emitting diode (LED), supported on a U-shaped metal base was used to 

measure impact velocity. This measurement was obtained by a metai flag of a precise 

width, aîîached to the carriage assembly that intempts the light bearn just prior to impact. 

The time that the light beam is intempted is recorded by the cornputer's dock and iùnher 

processed to calculate impact velocity. Since it was imperative to measure the impact 

velocity just before contact, a metal base that carries the LED with a magnetic hook had 

been devised that makes it very easy to adjust, so that the metal fiag cleared the LED just 

prior to contact with the sample's highest point. 

Both the time interval that the LED is intempted and acceleration signals are fed 

into a 486DX 33Hz microcornputer. The impact data are collected on channel one of an 

anaiog to digital ( A D )  converter board der  being amplified (Movan Accelerometer DAS 

Conditioner) at a sampling rate of 10 kHz and an input voltage range of +/-5 V. Cunorn 

made software is used to process these signals and calculate impact velocity and g,-. The 

data were stored on the hard disk. 
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3.3. Preparation and Procedures 

3.3.1. Sample Preparation 

Pnor to testing the impact site was marked on each sarnple and an identification 

number was written on it. The reason for this marking was to consistently impact the 

sarne site since there were three drops per sarnple. The identification number was used to 

keep track of the particular material specifications of the sample being tested. Al1 the 

samples were tested under ambient conditions. 

System Check 

A syaem check was perfonned prior to initiating a series of tests. The spherical 

impactor alone was irnpacted at a velocity of 5.52 m/s +/- 2%. A Modular Elastomenc 

Programmer (MEP) was used as the impact surface for the calibration with a 58-60 +/-5 

Shore A Durorneter Hardness, a 125 mm diameter, and a 25 mm thickness. This impact 

surface is attached f i d y  on the flat support base. Three drops were recorded and if peak 

acceleration did not record a mean value of 394.85 +/-S. 13(one sigma) g, testing would 

not commence unless the system was adjusted or repaireci. This system check procedure 

is standard for the sphencal impactor. 
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3.33. Drop Procedure 

M e r  the system was calibrated, the sample was placeci on the flat steel anvil, 

making sure that it is properly positioned so that the point of impact, previously marked 

on the sample, wntacted the lowest point of the spherical impactor first. Three energy 

levels were used for each of the two liner types under this expenmental arrangement. 

These three energy levels for the Dertex liner were: low at 15 Joule; medium at 20 Joule; 

and high at 25 Joule, which theoretically corresponds to drop heights of 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 

rn respectively . For the EPP liner the three energy levels were: 3 0, 40, and 50 Joule, with 

corresponding drop heights of 0.6, 0.8, and 1 m respectively. AU samples were impacted 

repeatedly three times with a 3 0 to 60 s interval between the three impacts. Before any set 

of drops were initiated, the impact velocity was assessed, making sure that it lies within 

the limits of the corresponding energy level (+/- 2%). An impact velocity of 2.43 m/s 

corresponds to the 15 J energy level of impact, 2.80 rn/s to the 20 J energy level, and 3.13 

m / s  to the 25 J energy level. In the case of the EPP Liner, the respective impact velocities 

for the three energy levels are 3.43,3.96, and 4.43 mis. These impact velocities as well as 

the respective drop heights are easily obtained using the fundamental kinematic formulae. 

Subsequent to the impact velocity assessrnent the drop height was adjusted as necessary. 

AIso prior to impacting a particular sarnple, the headform was brought to the lowest point 

(just before impact) in order to adjust the LED system so that the flag clears the LEDs just 

before the spherical irnpactor contacted the sample being teaed. 
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3.4. Design and Treatment of the Data 

The experimentai design that was used in this midy is a split-plot factorial design 

with four between-block treatments and one within-block treatments (sPF3~3.3). The 

design notation for this type of design is as follows: 

where: S = sample 
E = energy level 
D = density of inner liner 
A = angie of inclination (a) 
W = width of top surface (w) 
T = impact trial 

From this split-plot experimental design we can generate and investigate six main 

effects, for each of the treatments involved. Aiso under this desikm two-way interactions 

cm be examineci to provide information on how combinations of treatments influence the 

absorption performance of the sample. Systat, a statistical software package, was used to 

anaiyze the data. 



CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 

A five-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with one repeated masures (trials 1, 

2, and 3) was used to analyze the data, for each of the two Liner types. Dertex and EPP. 

The two liners were evaluated sepanitely in order to test them throughout their functional 

range, which is considerably different. Therefore direct cornparisons were not f a i b l e  

between the liners. To evaluate sample performance, peak acceleration (Gmax) was used 

as a criteria. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 summarize the means and standard deviations for al1 the 

ievels of the independent variables studied for the EPP and DERTEX liners respectively. 

Initially in this chapter the main effects are presented, in order to describe how 

each of the variables infiuenced, if at all, the impact attenuating performance of the 

sample. Therefore the main effects: energy, density, angle, width and trial will be 

described. Interactions will follow with the most emphasis placed on the geometry related 

variables, angle of inclination and top surtàce width. The reason for this preference is the 
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Table 4.1. Gmax means and standard deviations for al1 levels of the independent variables examined for the EPP liner type 
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fact that the main interest of this study is geometry and how it influences the impact 

absorption characteristics of the sheil and subsequently the sample. 

4.1. Main Effects 

By looking at the ANOVA Tables included in the appendix, it is clear that al1 five 

main effects, four between blocks (energy, density, angle, and width) dong with the within 

blocks trial main effect, showed significant ciifferences at the .O5 significance level. This 

was true for both the DERTEX and EPP Iiners 

4.1.1. Post Hoc Tests 

A Tukey HSD Multiple Cornparisons post hoc test using mode1 MSE of the 

SYSTAT statistics software package further revealed significant differences (p< 0.05) 

between al1 three levels of energies for both liner types (EPP and Dertex). These 

differences were maintaineci for al1 three impact trials. 

The Tukey post hoc test was aiso used to identiQ the source of variation between 

the levels of the angle and width variables. For the DERTEX liner, significant differences 

(p< .05) were found between the 30 and 60 degree angles, as well as between the 30 and 
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90 degree angles, with the third painvise cornparison (60 and 90 degrees) showing no 

significant differences and the 30 degree angle performing the poorest. This was 

characteristic in ail three impact trials. The EPP liner was similar to the DERTEX liner for 

only the first triai. In the second and third trial ail three angie levels (30, 60 and 90 

degrees) were significantly different between them with the 90 degree angle doing better 

than the others overall followed by the 60 degree angie. 

The width variable, when studied with a DERTEX liner, demonstrated significant 

differences between levels 8 and 24 mm (8 mm performed better) dong with levels 16 and 

24 mm (with 16 mm width doing better), whereas in the second and third trial the 

significant differences appeared with the 8 and 16mm and 8 and 24rnm pairs of which the 

24 mm width was the worst performer except at trials 2 and 3 and with a 90 degree angle 

where the 8mm was the poorest performer. On the other hand when the EPP liner was 

used the 8 and 24 mm levels of width, dong with the 16 and 24 mm pair were significantly 

different at the first and third trials with the 24 mm width showing the higher 

acceierations. On the second trial of impact the three possible painvise cornparisons al1 

revealed significant differences with 16:8:24 mm being the order of performance from 

better io worse (always at the .O5 level of significance). 
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4.2. Interactions 

Only two-way interactions were studied to identiQ how each independent variable 

related to each other, to better understand how these reiationships affect the performance 

outcome of the sample. Of particular interest in this study is sheU geometry, thus the 

focus revolved around the two variables responsible for geometnc configuration, namely 

angle of inclination and top surface width. 

4.2.1. Angle by Width Interaction. 

When looking at the angle variable the 60 degree angle maintained the best results 

(176 g compared to 210 g for 30 degree angle overall), with the exception of the 90 

degree angle with the 16 mm width, which was first overd. When studying the overall 

angle by width interaction, taking the averages for al1 energy, density and trial levels, the 

90 degree angle with a 16 mm width was the best combination, recording the lowest p a x  

value of 11 5 g for Dertex liner (figure 4.1 for the DERTEX liner and figure 4.2 for the 

EPP liner). The worst obsexvation was seen at 30 degree24 mm geometry (1 50 g). The 

16 mm width shows a linea. decrease as the angle increases, and at 30 and 90 degrees 

performs better than the other two widths. The 24 mm width consistently performs the 

worst at dl three angles. 
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Overall Angle by Width Interaction (Dertex liner) 
I 
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Figure 4.1. Overail angle (30, 60, and 90 degrees) by width (8, 16, and 24 mm) interaction 
performance expressed in peak acceleration (Gmiu). Each graph corresponds to each of the three 
impact trials. The Derter liner was used 
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Overall Angle by Width Interaction (EPP liner) 
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Figure 4.2. Oved i  angle (30, 60, and 90 degmes) b~ widtb (8, 16, and 24 mm) interaction 
performance expressed in peak acceleratioa (Gmax). Each graph corresponds to each of the t h m  
impact triais. The EPP liner was used 
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In the second trial the 16 mm width outperforms the other two levels, at dl the 

angles and again the 60 degree angle perfoms better with the exception of the 90 deg:8 

mm geometry which was also better than the others. The range for this trial is fiom 176 g 

the lowest to 225 g the highest (30 d e g r e t 4  mm). As was the case for the second triai 

the 16 mm width displays the bea performances with the 90 degree: 16mm geometry being 

the best perfionner. ï he  performances for this trial range between 206 g (90 degree: 16 

mm) and 263 g (90 degree:8 mm). 

To sumrnarize, a significant interaction is observed for the variable angle and width 

at the p<.05 level. For al1 three trials the 90 deg: 16 mm geometv proves to be the one 

with better performance output, while in more general ternis the 60 degree angle seems to 

do the best at ail three Ievels of the width variable. 

4.2.2. Geometry Performance Relative To Energy and Density 

4.2.2.1. Energy: 15J - Density: 80 kg /m3 

The deceleration recorded during impact in this combination of energy and density 

of liner ranged fiom 64 to 87 g for the first trial. The lowest value which aiso indicates 

the best performance was observed by the sample with the 60 degree angle and 8 mm 

width, while the 90 degree angle with a 24 mm width had the poorest showing. 
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Shell Geometry Performance (EPP Liner) 

3 û ~ ~ n e g y - 8 0 ~ m ~ ~ e r w i t y  

"T 
-- 

Figure 4.3. Sbell geometry performance when EPP liner is u r d  with a density of 80 Wm3. Each 
grapb corresponds to one of thme impact energies (30. JO, and 50 J). 
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For the second uial the accelerations varied fiom 92 to 150 g. The rnost 

interesting observation, for this second triai is that the three best performances were 

demonstrated with a 8mm width. The same as in triai two applies for the third trial where 

perfomances ranged from 12 1 to 1 79 g. 

4.2.2.2. Energy: 15 J - Density: 96 kg/m3 

At this higher density level initially the angle is important (60 degrees.) with the 

first trial. By the third trial width and more specificaily the 16mm width was more 

important. Values here range from 48 to 5 1 g on the 1st trial, 59 to 65 g for the 2nd triai 

and 66 to 76 g on the last trial. 

4.2.2.3. Energy: 20 - Density: 80 kg/m3 

Througtiout ail three trials the 90 degree-16 mm geometry displayed the bea 

absorption characteristics. (142, 22 1 and 248 g for the three triais respectively). The 

worst performances were 23 1, 343 and 4 16 g for each triai. An important point in this 

category of results is the constant performance decline of geometries with an 8 mm top 

surface width across triais that shows a svucturai change in geometnc shape at this level. 



Resul ts 

4.2.2.4. Eaergy: 20 J - Density: 96 kglm3 

Aithough at the same energy level (201), the difference in density renilts in an 

additional interestins observation. This tirne the 8rnm width does not fluctuate in 

performance, as it did with the 80 kg/m5 density, between triais. The 60 degree-16- 

eeometry did best in dl three trials. 
C- 

1.2.2.5. Energy: 25 J - Density: 80kg/m3 

At the highest energy with a sofi liner the 90 degree- 1 6 mm geometry regains top 

performance while on the opposite end we find atl geornetnes with an 8 mm width 

component performed the worst. The interesting thing here is that the 60 degee-8mm 

geometry starts out at second spot on the firn trial and then drops significantly. 

4.2.2.6. Energy: 25 J - Density: 96 kg/m3 

This last combination of the energy-density variables the results are more grouped. 

The poorest performances are dispiayed by the geometries with a 24 mm width at al1 three 

trials with the 16 mm geometries doing the best and the 8 mm ones aarting out well but 

declining in performance at the second and third triais. 



CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION 

Performance of an ice hockey helmet depends on a number of variables. Aithough 

the helrnet itself comprises of only two energy attenuating cornponents, namely the sheU 

and the liner, many variables within these two energy absorbing components, can 

significantly influence the impact absorption characteristics of a helrnet, which is clearly 

supponed by this study. 

In the present experiment the two variables related to the sheii cornponent of the 

helmet that were evaluated were the angle of side inclination and top surface width. These 

two variables in tum play a key roie in defining the geometric arrangement of a formation 

that c m  be present on a hockey helmet design. ûther such variables controlling the 

geometnc definition of a helmet are thickness of the shell, height and length of the 

formation. 



Discussion 

The results obtained fiom this sîudy revealed that geometry substantially affects the 

impact attenuating capabilities of the helmet d e r  witnessing variations in performance in 

the range between 4 and 35%- only due to varying geometry. In doing so it effects the 

elasticity of the shell covenng the liner. Each parameter influenced the elastic properties of 

the formation in a very specific way. For instance the angle of inclination was found to be 

responsible for controihg the bending of the formation along its Iength. On the other 

hand, the top surface width variable was responsible for bending occu~ng  dong the 

longitudinal direction of the structure. The above mentioned means that the two 

parameters examined act perpendicular to each other. This observation is attributed to the 

fact that the 90 degree angle performed better in this study overall. for both EPP and 

DERïEX liners, and al1 three impact trials. The length of the geometnc shape formed on 

the m p l e  in this study was constant at 100 mm. This meant that the length of the 

formation was at ieast four tirnes greater than the width which was one of the independent 

variables and such a formation cm be found on present day helmets. Consequently the 

geometnc formation was vulnerable in bending dong the width and in boaoming out 

easier. Therefore, the 90 degree angle? under the circumstances, provided more rigidity 

against denting in the direction along the width, as compared to the 30 and 60 degree 

angles. As for the width variable the ben overall perfonner was the 16 mm level which 

provided average elasticity of bending in the longitudinal direction of the formation for 

which it is responsible. 

From the above information, one can separate geometries into three categories: 

Very flexible geometries, which provide elasticity in both directions of bending, (dong 



Discussion 

length and width of structure); geometries that are rigid in one of the two directions with 

the other directions being more flexible and to those geornetries that provide less elasticity 

in the two directions (high rigidity). 

An interesting observation that arises fkom the categorization of the geometries 

according to their elastic characteristics, is the importance of shell elasticity relative to 

liner elastic properties. In one instance, a relatively more flexible geometry (30 degree 

angle and 24 mm width) showed the highest absorption capabilities, when the liner used 

was EPP with a density of 96 kg/m3, which was the stBest arnong other combinations of 

the Liner component. This scenario occurred only at the midde value of the energy variable 

(40 Joule). At the next level (50 Joule), the need for protection against bending dong the 

length at the structure, meant that 90 degrees was more suited for the situation. Hence it is 

valuable for the designer of a hockey helmet to understand how a particular feature of the 

equipment, under constmction, will react when one or more variables are altered. Even 

with the present study the main effects showed significant diferences but the challenge lies 

in finding out where the differences occur for a particular variable when observed under 

different combinations of the other variables. 

m e n  a designer is ümited to work within a certain range of a variable. This 

Limitation c m  have many sources such as limited space on a particular area of the helmet, 

cost limitations, cornfort, the helmets' appearance (which would affect its marketability). 

The inclusion and understanding of the interaction of a larger number of variables 

will assist in choosing the next best alternative. The results supponed this strategy. For 
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instance, if there is not enough space at a certain part of the helmet and oniy an 8 mm width 

cm be used, as one of the variables controlling geometry, and when the liner used is 

DERTEX, an angle of inclination of around 60 degrees would be the designers best option. 

If an EPP Liner is used then the optimal option is an angle of 90 degrees. Thus it becomes 

an issue of optimization, which means finding the best combination of levels of certain 

variables are best under specific material or impact conditions. 

Geometric configuration plays an integral role in the absorption of impact at the 

higher energy levels, the later impact trials, and when the liner is softer. Under such 

conditions the differences between geometnes is much more evident, udike the differences 

seen between geometnes at the lower spectrum of the energy variable. The above finding 

has serious implications in the design of hockey helmets destined for use by players of 

varying age, and level of play, (recreationai versus elite). 

Several studies have investigated some of the enwonmentai factors that may cause 

injury. These studies mention that the falling energies or puck velocities produced by 

younger players &ter a shot, are not as severe as when compared to older players. The 

same is true for level of play. On the other hand, younger players, because of their lower 

level of skill and strength are more vulnerable to neck injuries. Geometry configurations on 

a helmet can contnbute to a certain degree in injuring the neck, by providing an easy catch 

to an object such as the stick, puck, goal posts, etc. A helrnet can be designed in such a 

way so to prevent this catching action fi-om happening, thus reducing the possibility of 
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increased angular acceleration, which combined with the increased vulnerability of a 

younger player to neck injury can have a detrimental effect. 

Two possibilities can prevent the above scenario. One is to use a helmet with no 

geometric configurations, or manipulate some of the variables inherent in the geometry, for 

instance angle of inclination of the formation. The second solution is more appropriate 

since it can reduce the means to produce angular accelerations. This reduction can happen 

by decreasing the angle of inclination, thus reducing rotary component of the force 

delivered by the striking object. The designer cm then choose a combination of variables 

that will provide maximum protection at the particular angle. This information can be used 

to assess the needs in other situations where a helmet is used - workplace or other sports - 

and provide feedback in deciding if geometry is necessary and if so to what extent. 

With more weight placed on the angular accelerations and their contribution to 

head injury, the need to produce helmets that are lighter in weight and have a smaller 

thickness overall, has gained support. However, these alterations to the helmet may hinder 

the protection fiom head injuries, particularly in those areas where the skull is more prone 

to injury. Geometry as a result of this, can be used to help achieve the desired reduction in 

weight and thickness of the helmet while at the same time protecting the weaker areas of 

the head to a certain extent. 

At this point another component of the helmet that can contribute significantly in 

protecting these areas requiring added protection, is the liner type and density. Although, 
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the EPP is the liner that can withstand much more severe impacts than the DERTEX liner, 

the EPP liner is much harder and therefore a helmet with such a liner may be 

uncordortable to Wear. The same situation appiies for the density variable. It was s h o w  

in this particular shidy that a sample with the higher density performed significantly better 

at both liner types. Once more the problem of drawing the optimal iine in deciding which 

liner or density to use is presented. A possible solution to such a problem would be a 

combination of Iiners andor densities that wiii accommodate both the comfort level and 

protection desired. Once more the influence of the liner-density combination on geometry 

performance that was investigated in this study becornes important. 

The fact that the impact energies applied to the samples were different between 

samptes with EPP and Dertex liners, no concrete conclusion can be drawn on whether a 

particular liner is more effective after sustaining repeated blows. On the other hand there 

were geometnes that perfomed poorly afier the first impact. This fact lads us to the 

conclusion that a particular geometric arrangement cm undergo through some permanent 

structural damage after even a single impact. Addressing this issue is important since many 

people keep on using their helmets after sustaining a serious collision. With al1 the samples 

there was a significant diEerence between impact trials, especially between the first impact 

and the two subsequent ones. The difference observed can be explained by a lack of 

enough tirne to dlow the material to recover (in a future study this point c m  be addressed 

by increasing recovery tirne as much as several hours or even days) or permanent 

deformation at the molecular level or both. The deformation of the geometric structure 

was apparent when observing the samples afler the second impact. 



Discussion 

In the future, incorporating more variables - such as height, sheii thickness, and 

other structural characteristics of the geometric shape - involved in the performance of the 

helmet should be examined to better understand the problem of head protection. 

Investiga~g also how geornetry plays a role in preventing angular accelerations from 

occumng, is an interesthg undertaking. Finaily, the discovery of ways to better simulate 

the reality of the environment within the lab should become a priority. Related to this study 

for instance, would be incorporating a sample that mimics the natural curvature of the 

actual helmet, which definitely would have an effect on how the geometry of a helmet 

attenuates the impact energy. 

Conclusion: To conclude al1 hypotheses tested in this experiment demonstrated 

significant differences which indicates that shell geometry can play an important role in 

designhg a helmet with improved performance. 
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APPENDIX 

ANOVA TABLE 
Surnrnary of ail Effeds; DERTEX linet 
1 -ENERGY, 2-DENSR, SANGLE, dWIDTH, 5-TRIAL 

1 d f MS d f MS 1 
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ANOVA TABLE 
Summary of al1 Effeds; EPP liner 

Effect Effect Error Enor F p-level , 
1 2 2756840 162 343.021 8036.944 0.000 
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